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OHANA
30' (9.14m)   2015   Cutwater   30 Sedan
San Diego  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Cutwater
Engines: 1 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D6 Cruise Speed: 18
Engine HP: 370 Max Speed: 24
Beam: 10' 0" Cabins/Heads: 2 /
Max Draft: 2' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 80 G (302.83 L) Fuel: 180 G (681.37 L)

$189,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 10' (3.05m)
Max Draft: 2' 5'' (0.74m)
Min Draft: 2' 5'' (0.74m)
LOA: 34' 4'' (10.46m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
Double Berths: 2

Maximum Speed: 24 Cruise Speed: 18
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Monohull
Hull Finish: Gelcoat
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 9' 9

Gross Tonnage: 10
Dry Weight: 10200 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 180 gal (681.37 liters)
Fresh Water: 80 gal (302.83 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Builder: Cutwater
Designer: Cutwater
Exterior Color: Blue
HIN/IMO: FMLC3004F415

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D6
Inboard
370HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 342
Hours Date: 06-29-2020
Year: 2015

Generator 1
Onan
Onan
5KW
Hours: 43.80
Hours Date: 06/29/2020
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Summary/Description

The flagship of the Cutwater fleet of fast, efficient family cruisers brings onboard livability, luxury and convenience to a
whole new level…and adds more than a few unexpected innovations. With its generous 10-foot beam, the hull provides
plenty of volume for stretch-out comfort on deck and below.

The flagship of the Cutwater fleet of fast, efficient family cruisers brings onboard livability, luxury and convenience to a
whole new level…and adds more than a few unexpected innovations. With its generous 10-foot beam, the hull provides
plenty of volume for stretch-out comfort on deck and below, and our trademark Stepped Keel hull design places the
engine lower than conventional hull forms allow, to ensure exceptional stability, as well as extra headroom in all living
spaces.

Salon
The helm station in the salon is forward to starboard with (2) overhead opening hatches and sliding side windows
with screens
The dinette in the salon is aft of helm and converts to setting for four or to sleeping for two
(2) Sliding windows 
(2) Overhead hatches in salon
TV

Galley
The galley is in the salon to port
Dometic MyFridge wine chiller under helm seat
Franklin Chef .7 Cu.Ft. built in microwave
Kenyon 2-burner ceramic stovetop
Single stainless steel sink
Nova Kool undercounter refrigerator with freezer
(6) Storage areas

Master Stateroom - Forward
Offset hinged double berth with storage below
Custom mattress and topper
Custom berth cover and pillows
(5) Opening ports with screens
(2) Overhead hatches with screens
(2) Speakers
(2) Reading lights
(3) Overhead lights
Indirect lighting under berth
Fold down nightstand shelf
Hanging locker with shelves
(2) Storage cabinets
Teak and holly sole
Marine Air with air conditioning and reverse cycle heat 
Majestic flatscreen TV mounted on bulkhead
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Ensuite Head:

Tecma electric toilet and macerator
(2) Opening ports with screens
Overhead skylight
Sink with hot and cold water
Stall shower with Plexiglass sliding door
Vanity Mirror
(2) Storage cabinets

Guest Stateroom
The guest stateroom is under the dinette with (2) opening ports with screens
Marine Air with air conditioning and reverse cycle heating
Fireboy-Xintex Marine carbon monoxide alarm

Navigation and Electronics
(2) Garmin 7212 units, radar, chart plotter, depth sounder
Fusion MS-IP 7001 stereo with Sirius XM
Fusion Marine Zone Amplifier
Volvo Penta onboard computer display
Garmin GHC 20 autopilot
Garmin VHF 200
Sidepower bow and stern thrusters with radio remote
Trim tabs
Compass
Varnished wood wheel
360-degree visibility from salon and helm
Adjustable helm seat with footrests

Engine and Mechanical Equipment
Volvo Penta D6, 370hp diesel engine
342 engine hours as of 6/29/2020
Racor Fuel Filters
Aqualift exhaust muffler
Marine Air reverse cycle air conditioning/heating system

Electrical Equipment
12V System with Blue Seas Systems 360 Panel System breaker panel
110V System with Blue Seas Systems 360 Panel System breaker panel
Cummins Onan 5kw diesel generator with 43.8 hours as of 6/29/2020
Solar panel Sun Saver Duo dual battery charging solar controller
Morningstar solar panel controller
Water tank gauge
Battery selector switch
Morningstar remote battery monitor
ProMariner True Power Combi 12V 2500-watt combination battery charger/inverter
Shore power cord
Seaward electric water heater
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Deck, Hull and Cockpit
The cockpit offers a large open space which is conducive to fishing, entertaining or relaxing
Gorgeous midnight blue hull is a head turner anywhere you take her
There is a helm to starboard in the cockpit with a stainless steel wheel and Volvo Penta computer electronic
readout, engine and thruster controls
To port is a stainless steel sink, drink holders and a NovaKool refrigerator with freezer
Foldaway seats to port and starboard with canvas covers, aft cockpit seat with canvas cover, padded coaming, a
varnished teak cockpit table with canvas cover, city water inlet and Fusion stereo controls add to the creature
comforts. A canvas enclosure separates the salon from the cockpit and can be removed as desired
(2) Storage bins under the cockpit
Swim step with stainless steel handrails and Weaver davits for the 2015 4-person FML 9' 6" dinghy with oars and
6hp 4-stroke Yamaha outboard which mounts on the aft rail when not in use
Swim step also has a storage bin and swim ladder 
Transom door
Windshield wipers
Marinco spotlight
Bennett trim tabs
Ocean LED underwater lights
Lewmar electric windlass
22# Claw anchor
Hydraulic steering

Tender
9' 6" (2.89m) Ranger (2015), 6hp four-stroke Yamaha outboard engine (2015)

Remarks

The flagship of the Cutwater fleet of fast, efficient family cruisers brings onboard livability, luxury and convenience to a
whole new level…and adds more than a few unexpected innovations. With its generous 10-foot beam, the hull provides
plenty of volume for stretch-out comfort on deck and below, and our trademark Stepped Keel hull design places the
engine lower than conventional hull forms allow, to ensure exceptional stability, as well as extra headroom in all living
spaces.

The aft cockpit features an ingenious convertible seating arrangement, including side bench seats that fold outward from
each hullside to accommodate four adults without taking up cockpit space; another double seat, built into the transom,
may be adjusted to face forward or aft. Another great feature of the Cutwater 30 is an opening panel in the cabin
bulkhead that allows the aft dinette seat to be reversed in order to accommodate two more guests in an enjoyable
setting that’s ideal for al fresco socializing. On the foredeck, two flush hatches open to reveal a pair of cushioned
observation seats, each with a footwell that doubles as fender storage. For swimmers and beachcombers, the bow
platform features a telescoping five-step ladder that extends to allow easy access to and from the beach or the water.

An expanse of opening windows brightens the roomy main-deck salon. Here, a four-place dinette converts to a double
berth and features a beautifully finished custom maple pedestal table with integral beverage holders and grab rail. A
European-style galley counter with under-counter fridge spans the full length of the salon’s port side and opens for
access to a double stainless-steel sink and electric cooktop, and to a contoured aft-facing lounge. Just opposite is the
fully instrumented helm station featuring a handsome double-stitched ultraleather console and double-wide helm seat.
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Beneath the raised dinette is a private guest cabin with gear storage, reading lamp, two hullside portlights and a 6' 8"
double berth.

The forward stateroom offers an island double berth, large hanging locker and storage compartments, plus four hullside
portlights and an opening skylight hatch in the 6' 8" overhead. The adjacent head compartment includes a vanity with
sink, electric-flush toilet and separate shower enclosure with curved sliding door.

With its efficient Volvo diesel inboard, the Cutwater 30 cruises effortlessly and comfortably, delivering express service to
even remote destinations; standard bow and stern thrusters ensure precise maneuvering and easy docking. For its
performance, economy and comfort, no other cruiser can offer this kind of value.

Exclusions

Potential purchasers should assume that items on the vessel at the time of viewing, but not specifically listed on this
sheet, are not included with the sale of the yacht. These specifications are believed to be true and correct but cannot be
guaranteed.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is told by the
owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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OHANA EXTERIOR  

HELM  
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HELM  

HELM  
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HELM SEATING  

DINETTE  
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DINETTE  

GALLEY  
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INTERIOR  

INTERIOR  
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MASTER STATEROOM  

MASTER STATEROOM  
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GUEST STATEROOM  

GUEST STATEROOM  
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HEAD  

COCKPIT THROTTLE  
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COCKPIT  

COCKPIT  
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COCKPIT  

COCKPIT  
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COCKPIT  

BOW  
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BOW  

SWIMSTEP  
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ENGINE  

CIRCUITS  
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SOLAR PANEL  

SIDE DECK  
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SIDE DECK  

EXTERIOR  
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EXTERIOR  

EXTERIOR  
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EXTERIOR  

EXTERIOR  
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